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First, we are exciited to let you
u know that
CALL's legislative
e initiatives h
have been file
ed
in SB
B 748 by Sen
n. Ring. CAL
LL's legislativve
initia
atives include
e:
1.
1 Collection
n Costs: SB
B 748 include
es a
provision that will allo
ow associations
to recove
er from delinquent ownerrs a
reasonab
ble charge imposed byy a
managem
ment compan
ny, bookkeep
ping
companyy, or colllection age
ent,
incurred iin connection
n with collecting
a delinq
quent asse
essment.
T
The
current la
aw only allow
ws the recovvery
of "costs ." There is a difference
e of
opinion a
among pracctitioners ass to
whether "costs" includes collection
costs su
uch as thosse imposed by
managem
ment
com
mpanies.
T
The
proposed
d language clarifies this
issue and
d ensures th
hat the fees tthat
are currrently being
g charged by
managem
ment
com
mpanies
are
collected
from
th
he
delinqu
uent
owners, and not passsed on to the
paying m
members of th
he associatio
on.
2.
2 Posting
Recorrdings
of
Meetingss: The curre
ent law perm
mits
owners to
o tape record or videota
ape
meetingss of the b
board and the
memberss. However, the statutess do
1
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not currrently limit the use or
distributio
on
of
vvideotapes
by
owners. There are le
egitimate privvacy
and secu
urity concern
ns when these
types of vvideo tapes a
are posted o
on a
public fo
orum (for example, Y
You
Tube). S
SB 748 closse this looph
hole
statutorilyy
by
cclarifying
tthat
videotape
es made of association
meetingss cannot be posted by unit
owners in
n public forum
ms.
3.
3 Digital orr electronic transmission
n of
proxies: The current law does not
allow ow
wners to tran
nsmit a copyy of
their pro
oxy to the a
association (for
example, by fax or a scan of the
proxy sen
nt via email)). The inten
nt of
this lan
nguage is to facilittate
voting. Many own
ners are not
available to be at mee
etings in perrson
and mayy wish to byypass U.S. m
mail
and sen
nd their proxy to the
associatio
on
in
some
otther
fashion. The propossed language
e is
similar to
o language cu
urrently found
d in
Section
607.0722(10),
Florida
Statutes, which goverrns corporations
for-profit. The propossed language is
being ad
dded to Secction 617.07
721,
Florida Statutes, w
which gove
erns
corporatio
ons
not-fo
or-profit,
a
and
therefore , will alsso apply to
condomin
nium,
cooperative,
a
and
homeown
ners' associa
ations.
4.
4 Official
Records
"Catch--all"
Provision
n: The pro
oposed change
amends the official records "cattchall" proviision in Cha
apters 718 a
and
719, so that it is consistent w
with
Chapter 720, Florid
da Statutes. It
provides that other "w
written" reco
ords
of the a
association related to the
operation
n of the a
association are
considere
ed official reccords.
5.
5 Name
Chapter
720
the
"Homeow
wners'
Association
Act": Bo
oth Chapterss 718 and 7
719
have a "sshort title" b
but Chapter 7
720
does not.. The propossed amendm
ment
gives C hapter 720 a short title
(similar to
o Chapters 7
718 and 719).
2

6. Use of the Common Elements: The
bill provides that the vote needed to
charge use fees for the use of the
common elements is a majority of
the voting interests present, in
person
or
by
proxy,
and
voting. Currently, the statute simply
states by "majority vote."
7. Posting notices: The bill clarifies that
"association property" can be used
to post notices. This is a "clean-up"
amendment. The statute already
contemplates, in certain sections,
that notice can be posted on
association property, but it is
inconsistent. This cleans-up the
inconsistency.
HB 791 by Rep. Moraitis is the companion
bill to SB 748 and also includes many of
CALL's legislative initiatives (but it does not
include the collection costs provisions.) In
addition, HB 791 includes a number of other
good changes suggested by CAI-FLA
(Community Associations Institute) and The
Florida Bar.
HB 501, Relating to Limitations of Actions
was approved in Civil Justice Subcommittee,
but only by 1 vote (7-6). The bill reduces the
statute of repose from 10 to 7 years. (Until
fairly recently, the statute of repose in
Florida was 15 years). The statute of repose
operates as an absolute bar to an
association’s right to have faulty
construction, both new construction and
renovation work, resolved in the manner
provided by law. Thanks to all of our CALL
members who contacted the members of the
Subcommittee in opposition to the
bill. There was significant amount of
testimony in opposition to the bill, including
two engineers who testified that many
construction defects do not appear until after
7 years. By changing the statute of repose
from 10 to 7 years, some consumers could
be left with no rights as to their most
significant financial and life investment, no
matter how egregious the wrong. The
Representatives voting against HB 501
were: Rep. Moraitis, Rep. Sullivan, Rep.
3

McGhee, Rep. Dudley, Rep. Berman, and
Rep. Stafford. If you have an opportunity,
please thank these representatives for their
vote.
Other bills of interest to community
associations that were recently filed include:
HB 870, Relating to Community
Associations, by Sen. Ring: This bill
authorizes a condominium, cooperative, and
homeowners’ association to conduct
elections by electronic voting under certain
conditions and requires an association to
select an independent third party as an
inspector of elections. It is expected that
Rep. Fitzenhagen will file the companion bill
in the House.
HB 1018, Relating to Condominiums, by
Sen. Sachs: This bill changes condominium
association reserves requirements. The
current law provides that an association is
required to maintain reserves for any item
that has a deferred maintenance expense or
replacement cost that exceeds $10,000 (in
addition to required reserves for roof,
painting and paving). The bill changes this
to provide that reserves shall be maintained
on these other items only if approved by the
Board and only if the amount of deferred
maintenance or replacement cost exceeds
$100,000. In other words, if this bill is
approved, associations will be required to
maintain reserves only for roof replacement,
building pavement, and pavement
resurfacing. In addition, the Board may, but
will not be required to, maintain reserves
on other items if the cost of deferred
maintenance or replacement exceeds
$100,000.
HB 1066, Relating to Residential
Properties, by Sen. Bean: SB 1066
amends Sections 718.116 and 720.3085 to
provide that the "safe harbor" amount that
first mortgagees pay to the association is the
"greater" of (1) 12 months past due
assessments or (2) 1% of the original
mortgage debt. The current law provides
that the safe harbor is the "lesser" of these
4

two amounts.
a
Th
he bill also prrovides that a
first mortgagee
m
o
or its successsor or assigne
ee
shall be liable forr all assessm
ments and
relate
ed costs and
d fees which accrue from the
date of the judgm
ment of forecllosure or dee
ed
in lie
eu of foreclossure until title
e is transferre
ed
to a third-party
t
pu
urchaser.
Have
e a great wee
ek and we will continue to
o
upda
ate you throu
ughout the leg
gislative
sess
sion.
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Com
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LL)
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